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SUMMARY
of the areas covered in the
motion for a resolution on the
position of women in the
European Community
Preamble (reference documents) and recitals
I. IMPROVE}IENT OF E"KISTING COMMT'NITY MEASURES AND ACTION TO REI{OVE
INEOTIALITIES
1) Directives
a - directive on egual pay
b - directive on equal treatment
c - points relating to these two directives
d 
- directive on equality in social security
2) Socia1 Fund
3) Information
4) Action against inequalities
II. FURTHER ACTION
1) Employment in general
a) reduction in working hours and division of taekg
b) organization of working hours
I. problems relating to part-time work
2. problems relating to work at home
3. problems relating to shift work
4. pilot projecta
2) Social services
a) problems relating to maternity 1eave, parental leave
and leave for family reasons
b) problems relating to social services
c) community research into social aids
3) New technologies
4) Participation and representation of women
a) at professional 1evel
b) in aII decision-making bodiee
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III. EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING
Participation by girls in education
Priorrties in the education of girls in respect
a) pupils
b) teachers
c) scientific research
Vocational training for women and girls
Priorities in the continuing ed.ucation of women
Specific vocational training
Community involvement in national education
Pro9rammes
Future European policies on ed.ucation
IV. HEALTTI CARE
V. MEASURES WITH REGARD TO SPECIAL GROUPS OF WOMEN
l. Groups of women concerned
2. Migrant women
3. Women in small and medium-sized undertakings
4. Women farmers
5. Women in Iess'favoured regions
applicant countries
VI. WOMEN IN DEVELOPING COIJNTRIES
VII. OTTIER RECOMMENDATIONS
l. Possible improvements
Setting up of a consultative committee on womenrg
rights
Prostitution
European Centre for the Development of
Vocational Training
Provision in the budget for Community policy Ln lavour
of women
Follow-up to the work of the ad hoc committee
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